
Measuring and understanding
mixed marketing synergies
The positive effects of combined media activity on consumer intent have been
measured by IntenTrack™, say SMG USA's David Shiftman and Jo Esteban

PEOPLE HAVE NEVER spent more
time with a deeper mix of media
than they do today. Time spent

with media has proven to be elastic and
the majority of media channels are still
very much built around an advertiser-
supported model.

Factor in other marketing outlets, such
as celebrity endorsements, sports and
event sponsorship, in-store marketing
and the increasing list of ambient and
place-based advertising, and it's clear that
the choices available for marketing com
panies, and their agencies, to reach and
influence consumers has never been
more plentiful.

This presents countless opportunities
for the marketing community to connect
their brands with consumers. Yet this
abundance of choice brings many chal-
lenges, especially in today's environment.

Long before the economic downturn
took hold, marketers cited quantifying
the value of their marketing investments
as one of their biggest concerns and top
priorities, as seen in the CMO Council Mar-
keting Outlook 2008. Driven by the demand
for better accountability, and in the face of
a seemingly never-ending sea of options,
marketing investments are expected to be
guided by knowledge of which channels
work best to deliver on brand objectives.

Marketing effectiveness measurement
is typically focused on understanding the
relative value of one channel versus
another, based on a comparative assess-
ment of ROI. For example, typical market
ing mix models provide an important and
valuable measure of marketing efficacy,
comparing the discrete impact on sales of
a dollar spent in one marketing channel
versus a dollar spent in another area.

But individual marketing elements
rarely occur in isolation, and these ele-
ments are most often conceived of, and
designed, to work synergistically togeth-
er. Few would argue that, in 2009, success-
ful marketing is analogous to integrated
marketing and that brands seek market-
ing solutions that work across media and
marketing channels. So, while measuring
the discrete impact of each marketing ele-
ment on a single brand metric is critical
for marketers, as a standalone measure-

ment solution this is insufficient. While
market mix models and other consumer
research programmes, such as Integ
ration's MCA approach, can measure mar-
keting synergies, only in a few cases, or by
test design, can these synergies be well
estimated by these approaches, so we con-
tinue to look for additional ongoing ways
to deliver this for our clients.

All this creates a need for measure-
ment solutions that fit with our integrat-
ed marketing objectives and provide a
deeper appreciation of the ways in which
marketing channels work together to
drive results. Equally important is the
need to comprehend how these market-
ing levers - independently and collect-

ively - affect different parts of the con-
sumer purchase continuum.

IntenTrack™, Starcom MediaVest
Group's proprietary research program,
aims to address these important needs, as
it fully measures the impact and value of a
cohesive and integrated marketing plan.

IntenTrack™ tracks marketing expos
ure, brand perceptions and consumer
behaviour throughout the consumers'
journey, from brand awareness to seek,
search and talk, to purchase and, finally,
brand advocacy. It provides crucial insight
into category and brand purchase drivers,
and quantifies the impact that different
marketing channels have in influencing
consumer perceptions and both interim
and final behaviours.

Perhaps most importantly, it is an
approach that not only measures the dis-
crete impact of marketing on our brands,
but also provides an understanding of
how different channels work together.
This enables our teams to build holistic
and optimised marketing plans that deliv-
er against key brand objectives, with each
component of the plan working synergis-
tically with other elements.

Using a proprietary analytic approach,
our global IntenTrack™ database has
revealed that, while exposure to a single
marketing stimulus can impact on key
intent metrics for a brand, including per-
ceptions and behaviours, synergy be-
tween channels consistently delivers far
greater impact. This holds across coun-
tries, categories, brands and all consumer
segments that we have analysed.

Stimulating brand .perceptions
Not all brand perceptions are of equal
importance and IntenTrack ™ has shown
that, for certain brands, there are different
perceptions or, in some instances, a com-
bination of perceptions that strongly cor-
relate to sales. Starting from these initial
brand perception evaluations that help
guide brand objectives and messaging,
IntenTrack™ is able to successfully iden-
tify the marketing channels and combin-
ation of channels (unique to each brand)
that most strongly evoke these critical
brand attitudes in consumers.

In the US, IntenTrack™ has identified



'great taste' as bewg of the utmost impor-
tance in driving cereal sales. While the
key intent behaviours exhibited by con-
sumers in the category vary by brand, for
most brands, conveying superior taste is
the gateway to incremental sales.

For one cereal brand studied, Inten-
Track™ indicates that TV, in-store and
word-of-mouth are all drivers of the 'great
taste' perception that correlates to pur-
chase. Further interrogation of the data
shows that TV advertising used in combin-
ation with other media, promotions and
brand word-of-mouth, worked better col-
lectively in changing and reinforcing a
perception that the brand has superior
taste. A consumer who has seen both a TV
ad and in-store display for the brand is
29% more likely to view the brand as hav-
ing great taste, versus those only exposed
to the TV ad. Similarly, a consumer
exposed to both TV and brand word of
mouth is twice as likely to think the cereal
is delicious, an increased likelihood of over
40% compared with the TV-only group.

Spain's soft drink IntenTrack™ study
shows that 'low calorie/low sugar' and
'enjoyable taste' are the important brand
qualities driving people to seek out a soft
drink brand in the store. In this case, it is
TV and magazine placements working
together to drive home the notion that the
brand is a healthful option with enjoyable
taste. A consumer who has seen an adver-
tisement in both TV and magazines is 1.4
times more likely to have these notions of
the brand and, as a result, a dual-exposed
consumer is far more likely to purchase
the brand than those exposed through
only one channel.

IntenTrack ™ has also revealed impor
tant learning for retailers. Here, we see
that value is paramount for some stores,
while image-orientated attributes are
important differentiators for others.

For one value-based retailer, Inten-
Track™ reveals that the combination of
online and TV is key to reinforcing this
critical perception. Interestingly, online
exposure by itself is not a significant chan-
nel in eliciting such a perception. How-
ever, a female shopper who encounters
the brand in both online and TV is 1.5
times more likely to identify the retailer

as best able to meet her value needs. A dif-
ferent retailer that draws strength from its
status and image also benefits from the
power of multiple media.

Looking across a number of relevant
image-orientated perceptions, Inten-
Track™ shows that, while magazine ads
alone increase the likelihood of a con-
sumer seeing the brand in a positive light,
when used in combination with other
marketing channels, the overall impact
almost doubles.

Stimulating intent behaviours
Further down the purchase continuum,
IntenTrack™ uncovers the combination
of channels that work best to stimulate
the intent behaviours critical to purchase.
Similar to brand perception learnings,
while one channel may be able to drive
important consumer action along the
funnel, in nearly all cases, synergistic
effects greatly amplify marketing impact.

In multiple studies across the globe,
IntenTrack ™ indicates that the decision
to buy a brand of beer or other alcoholic
beverage is often made prior to arrival at
the point of sale. In the US, a consumer
who seeks out a specific beer brand in the
grocery or liquor store is six times more

likely to purchase. The combination of
out-of-home media and television prove
to be the most effective channels of per-
suasion. Exposure to out-of-home by itself
increases consumers' likelihood to seek
out the brand by 1.7 times, yet when TV
exposure is added, the likelihood jumps to
3.1 times - an 82% increase.

In other markets where the majority of
beer is drunk at home, it is all about entic-
ing people to include the beer brand on
their shopping list, as this generates 20
times the likelihood to purchase. A single
media channel increases the odds of get-
ting the brand on the list by 2.2 times, but
integrated marketing efforts including
cinema and sampling increase the chances
of getting on the list by between 36% and
100%, clearly demonstrating the impor-
tant roles of these marketing channels.

In other IntenTrack™ studies, brands
benefit most from the combined effects of
traditional advertising, celebrity endorse-
ments and word-of-mouth. Those that
talk to others about a brand are twice as
likely to purchase the product, but when
brand talk is combined with traditional
advertising exposure and celebrity en-
dorsement, intent increases significantly
across the board.



Stimulating action along the
purchase continuum
While we have illustrated how multiple
marketing channels work together to
drive key brand perceptions and intent
behaviours, IntenTrack™ shows that, by
combining these lessons learned from
discrete phases of the purchase continu-
um, a cohesive and integrated marketing
campaign can be leveraged to trigger
response all across the consumer journey.
In the above examples, the focus is on
using multiple channels to deliver on one
brand objective - either to change percep
tions or to spark action. Yet few overall
marketing campaigns are designed to
simply do one or the other. More often, a
brand will have multiple goals and will
encounter multiple hurdles along the
continuum. In these circumstances,
strengthening a key brand perception
while simultaneously enforcing a rele-
vant intent behaviour can significantly
increase brand results.

Our restaurant IntenTrack™ study
provides a powerful example of market-
ing synergy across the purchase funnel.
Our data shows that, in the current eco-

nomic climate, more so than ever, con-
sumers actively seek out offers from
restaurants, and those who look for and
redeem these offers are nearly five times
more likely to purchase. On the surface,
this might suggest a good, single focus for
the brand, and our learning shows that
newspapers, event sponsorships and
word of mouth are best able to drive peo
ple to look for and redeem offers.

However, a look further up the pur-
chase continuum provides a critical
insight to brand success - consumers
who view the brand as offering high qual
ity food are far more likely to seek
out their offers. In fact, consumers who
fail to see the restaurant as offering high
quality have very little interest in its
offers, making the quality perception a
clear gateway to consumer intent and,
ultimately, purchase.

In this case, the marketing synergies
come in a slightly different, yet impor
tant, way. The brand can effectively use
TV, online and magazines together to
build the quality perception, moving con-
sumers along the purchase funnel. Simul-
taneously, marketing levers such as word-

of-mouth, newspapers and event sponsor-
ship can be used to elicit interest in the
brand's offers to ultimately close the sale.

Understanding how all these market-
ing channels work together to move peo-
ple from awareness through to purchase
is precisely what holistic and integrated
marketing is all about.

The most impactful marketing plans
are borne out of an understanding of the
ways in which consumers move through
the purchase continuum, and how mar-
keting investments work in combination
to trigger consumer response. While it is
critical to understand the discrete contri-
bution that a single element of the mar-
keting mix has on brand performance, it
is just as important to keep in mind that
none of these elements work in isolation.

Successful marketing today is very
much about integrated marketing. This
necessitates that we understand and lever-
age the synergistic effects of our invest-
ments to drive more effective and efficient
marketing strategies.
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